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The Eiplonlon of Steam Boiler and
tbe True Remedy.

Boileb explosions seem to be on the increase.
Several of a very destructive character hare
lately occurred, and only yesterday we quoted
from a New York contemporary an account of

the explosion of a boiler in a piano factory,

resulting In the total destruction of the build-

ing, fifty feet by seventy-five- , three stories

high, of brick, and well built, the killing of

two men and the Injury of others. That the
loss of life was not larger was owing to the
fact that but few persons were in the building
at the time of the explosion. The destruction
of the building seems to have been as com-

plete aa in the case of the Sansom street ex-

plosion in this city last summer.
2. It is common, in discussing the subject of

boiler explosions, to dwell particularly upon
the probability of improper management by
incompetent engineers and other employ6s.
Doubtless a large number of explosions do

occur in this way, but there are others where

this explanation will not apply explosions

where no reasonable theory to meet the facts
can be invented. But granting that incompe-

tent management Is at the bottom of the
majority of explosions, we Btill are confronted

with the fact that no amount of carefulness
or foresight on the part of owners or employers
can always secure the fidelity and watchful-

ness of those whom they may employ. Care-

lessness and incompetency are elements which
cannot be eliminated from the problem. The
number of persons engaged in working with
Steam is too large.

We are satisfied that the true solution of
this problem must be sought in another direc
tlon. We must not construct machines which
are aa dangerous as powder magazines, and
then trust to careful management to keep
them from exploding. If possible, we must
so construct the machine that it shall cease to
be so terribly perilous, even with improper
management. It is claimed, and we think the
case la well made out, that boilers constructed
of cost Iron, after the pattern invented by a
distinguished engineer of this city, Joseph
Harrison, Jr., are entirely free from the danger
of explosion. It seems certain that of several
hundreds of these boilers now in use, not one
has ever exploded, nor has it been possible to
explode one by any practicable amount of
pressure. Now, if these are facts, and, as we
have said, they seem to be well vouched for,
they are of the highest importance, and should
at onoe command the attention not only of all
pnrsnna lining bollnra, bnt of pnblio
authorities responsible for protecting, as far
as possible, the lives of the people. If there
is a kind of steam boiler not liable to explo-

sion, that kind ought to be used wherever it is
practicable to use it; and in great cities, where
the lives of thousands are constantly jeopar-
dized by the use of steam boilers of the ordi-

nary explosive form, it certainly becomes a
question worthy of consideration whether
legislative interference might not properly be
invoked.

The use of steam has become very general
in all branches of manufactures, and is daily
on the inorease. At the same time its perils
are certainly forcing themselves npon the pub-

lic attention by the recurrence of the most ter-

rible disasters disasters which are liable to
repeat themselves at any moment and in any
locality where steam boilers are used. The
consideration of the subject cannot be avoided;
for . such catastrophes . as that in Sansom
street, in this city, and others which have
lately occurred elsewhere, demand that their
causes should be investigated, and future
calamities of a similar sort, if possible, avoided.
Much may doubtless be accomplished by a
systematlo and thorough inspection of all
steam boilers; but the radical reform, we are
satisfied, lies in the direction of construction
rather than supervision.

Bitter Fruits.
A suobt time since a lady of this city applied
far a position in the Treasury Department at
Washington. A distinguished official, whose
Sturdy loyalty has awakened a feeling of ad-

miration throughout the country, exerted him-
self in her behalf, but in vain; reoeiving, in
answer to his application, 'the assurance that
the Udy employees of the department were
being "discharged every day." In communi- -

8 UUure. the gentleman referred to
writes as lollowg;

u"ifotCtt)lf 8lnc 1 made trenu--
Treasury oflioerj.ioobtrirr (tt Prominent

, of a brave young ioldUr 2, plce. ,or the widow
Bummer, after u fwffiJ led suddenly lMt

Ix years; and lam tnM of "ome R or
that tbe wife of S thorlty
Invited to take a position In th.$.by' an was
eighteen months ago. and .;; ,T5eft,ul7 "on1 hear that aorne two or 'al2' iod,women tn Georgetown I??., bAlu,r KW
This ought to looked aflr b?Uon tuere.
I believe that If either of L,. i3Vnre8,'J ndKelley. O'Neill, or Myers Saa
jnade cognisant of the fact.'it flS Wl&RS

Now that the Rebellion is crushed, to allappearances, we are in favor of giyine tthose rho endeavored to subvert the National
Government every opportunity they couldask for earning an honest livelihood. Their .eo-tio- n

of the country has , . . .

the war, and all their energies of mind ana
lodv far Tears to come m v" " j w " 1 U. H OVA

place it In a condition of prosperity equalling
that whloh it enjoyed before their folly and
Wickedness led them into rebellion. The
oars wlioh the Creator placed upon Adam

1
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"In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread"
has fallen upon them with redoubled force,

for tens of thousands of them were

totally unused to manual labor, and they
were accustomed to revel in luxury and ease

upon the fruits of the unpaid and involun-

tary toil of others. It is but natural that they
should lament the departure of the days
when tbey "sat by the flesh-pot- s of Egypt and
did eat bread to the full." On their own
shoulders alone rests the responsibility for
the great chaDge which has taken place in
their lot, and they must now reap, without
unmanly munnurings, the bitter fruits of the
harvest of their folly.

But when they claim the privilege of being
received into the very sanctuary of the Gov-

ernment which they wickedly assailed, they
are going beyond the limits of forbearanoe,
and deserve a stern rebuke at the hands of
those who did not spare their blood or trea-

sure in attempting to avert the destruction of
our national integrity and supremacy. That
they should be supported at the expense of
the Government, to the exclusion of the
widows of those who sacrificed their lives in
its behalf, is revolting to every instinct of
humanity and justice. But the loyal North,
as well as the disloyal South, is made to taste
the bitter fruits of the war, through the
apostacy of the man to whom it unwittingly
confided the highest trust in the
nation; and that he should remember
his pledge to "make treason odious" is not to
be expected, in the light which is shed by his
unenviable record. Our only relief is in the
loyal Congress of the nation, and we earnestly
hope that when it reassembles in November,
it will, without a moment's unnecessary
delay, cause this matter to be thoroughly
investigated. But the Treasury at Washing-
ton is not the only department of the Govern-

ment which needs the attention of Congress
in this respect, for we have the best of reasons
to believe that the Federal offices, one and all,
are at this moment giving shelter and support
to unrepentant Rebels, while wounded Boldiers
and soldiers' widows are forced to engage in
more laborious work, for a much smaller
recompense than falls to the lot of these same
unrepentant Rebels.

Candidates for the Viceiresidency.
Wb notice that many of the papers are sug-
gesting candidates for the y,

but we regret to observe that most of the
names suggested are those of second or third-rat- e

men men whom the people would never
think of taking up for the Presidency. Now,
with the example of the last two years and a
half before our eyes, it ought to be adopted,
at once, as an axiom iu American politics, that
no man whom the people would not be willing to
see President shall be nominated for Vice-Preside-

Andrew Johnson and his disastrous
and disgraceful administration should serve as
a beacon-ligh- t to all parties against the selec-

tion of second and third-rat- e men for a possi-
ble transfer to the Presidency. The cy

is of no account except as a pos-

sible stepping-ston- e to the higher position,
and with reference to the possible oooupancy
of that higher position should the nominee be
selected. This matter should reoeive the
attention of the press all over the country, so
that a proper public sentiment may be deve-

loped upon It before the assembling of the
nominating conventions of either party.

Voters and Leaders.
The New York World, in commenting upon
the Virginia election, remarks that "the
value of the negro element in our politics may
be estimated by the kind of men the negroes
honor with their confidence. In proportion as
voters are ignorant and debased they will sur-

render themselves passively to the guidance
of leaders; and the lowness of their level may
be measured by the vileness of the men they
consent to be led by."

We commend the World to an application
of its dootrines a little nearer home. If the
negroes of Virginia have "honored with their
confidence" a viler set of politicians than
those who ' run the Democratic machine in
New York city, and by publio theft and
robbery make that city a reproach to free
institutions, we should like the fact to be
specifically pointed out. When the negro ele
ment of Virginia Bends prize-fighte- rs to Con-

gress, it will be time enough for the World to
point its sneers and to elevate its nasal pro-

tuberance; meanwhile, it had better keep
quiet.

The Pyrenees DisAPPEAEina. A Madrid
paper says scientific researches have established

the fact that the Pyrenees have, in the last
twrntv vears . lost thirty metres in altitude.
Supposing the depression to continue, our
worthy contcmDorary calculates that, after the
lapbe of ODe thousand years, the chain that
separates Spain from France will realize tbe
relobrated words "II n'v a plus de Pyrenees" by
disappearing- - altogether, la which case the Ebro

will fall into the Bay of Biscay instead oi empty
ing itself Into the Mediterranean.

Thk History of a Bankib. The death of
EiiRtanuio Barron, the celebrated English
banker of the City ol Mexico, has already been

announced. Ilis history was remarkable. The
vast haciendas of the Escalera and theCristo in
the valley of Mexico belonged to his firm; the
famous quicksilver mines ef the New Almaden
In California had been hU property; ne was a

shareholder in the silver mines oi iteitiaoi
Monti ; he had large estates and cotton factories
at Tepio and San Bias. Of San Bias he was once
British Consul, and he used to spend about
twenty times his salary in hospitality to the

. .TJ" 11. 1 1 VT I
MKiibumen wno came that way. xie was twice

" millionaire, and was one of the foremost
uauaeis m Mexico; "and yet," Mr. Barron was
accu.tomed. to observe, "when I come to Eng-i-n

thJ ?dozea PeP,e know who I am."

brad the hWMer' h Cela'.av. rttmr Uw'ult
had seized upon USi" loU

den. and, although

Conrt at Wtwhlnqton, was fain at last to com
pound the Barron claim for a million and
tbrce-quarte- rs of dollars. The Barrens were an
ancient Roman Catholic family from Ireland,
and settlod in Bpeen daring the last century.
Mr. Barron's father emigrated to Mexico about
forty years since, founded the threat house which
boars bis name, and (rained a colossal fortune.
Tbe New Almaden was literally a "mine of
wealth" to him.

Tna Pope's Tboops. The folio wlnir was the
distribution of tbe Papal Army on the 30th of
brpteraber: At Borne, 8285 men; at Vlterbo,
477: at Rocaplione. 141: at Clvlta Veccbla, 557;
ar Froslnone, 256: at Vellotri, 172: atComarca,
209; at Tlvol I, 105; at Leenano. 94; at Terra-rin- a,

70; at Civlla Casteilann, CO; and at Pmr-lUn- o,

80. The total force (on paper) amounU to
12,047.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ttJ" THE LADIES, IN THEIR 80VE-reig- n

capacity aa Judge ol emotional enjoy-
ment, have decided that no prrfuma tn existence pro-
ducts tlie aame dellcloua enxatiotm aa are expe-
rienced while nhalna the exquisite frarrance or
PH A I.OWH 1'.
Dinjmlrh.

Ig5-T- NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY
OOB A CO.. Agents for the "Tkudohaph"

and Newspaper press of tbe wholecountry, baveRE-MOVE- D

from FIFTH and CHESNOT (Street to No.
144 8. BLXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

Oftick:-N- o. 144 6. WXTH Htreet, PbUadelpblai
TRIBUNK BUILPINGW. New York. T30lp

fhT" T0 TIIB ERFONPS OF FREEDOM IN
b-- ZJ F.A8TKKN rKNNSYJL,VANIA. The follow-
ing arrangements have been made In reference to the
mei tinKS In Novembr:

1. Tobold tliemeeilnK for Wendell Phillips on the
6th of November, at Keni ett Hcjimre, Chenler county.
General meeting In the daytime, (he evening spe-
cially devoted to bear Wendell 1'hlllips.

2. To hold the meeting for Wendell Phillips on the
evening m the lilli of Novefber (Wednesday), In the
Horticultural Hall. West Chester. (Bee West Cheiter
papers and placards fur the hour of meeting) In the
afternoon the executive meeting of tbe 8late Hoclety
wish to bold a conference with tbe members and
friends of tbe Hoclety residing In and near We.it
Chester. The place and hour will be named In due
time.

8. To hold the annual meeting of the Sccloty In Phi-
ladelphia, at Franklin InRtltule Hall, Seventh street,
south of Market, on tbe 8th of November (Friday).
One sesalon, from 10 to about 4 o'clock.

4. To hold the festival or annual social gathering In
the under Hall of tbe Horticultural Building, on
BrnadlBlreet, near Sprnce street. Doors open ats
o'clock. The lecture from Wendell Phillips to be at 8
O'clock precisely, In the main hall.

The object of these meetings Is to keep the pnblio
mind alive by direct appeals, and to colleot means
to continue the effort through "The btnudard" for
securing freedom to theireediuen.

K M. DAVIS.
Chairman of the Committee,

Itj Box 58 P. P.. Philadelphia.!!

ITvEP THE JUBILEE 8ERVICE3 OF THE
Reiormailon, in commemoration of the itsoth

Anniversary, will he celebrated In 8T. MIKK'H
KVAOUKLlCALi LUTH KHAN CIIUKCH, HPKIN
UAlUiKN Bireel, above Thirteenth, on THURSDAY
N r XT, October 81. Services In tbe morning at 10
o clock. Sunday fcoliool Jubilee In the evening at 74
o'clock. Tbe church will be handsomely decorated,
and special Instrumental and vocal music is to con-gtitu-

a prominent feature of the services. 10 29 2t

fKjSr THE WASHINGTON FIRE INSU-- J

RANCK COMPANY of New York, ordered
Into liquidation by Judge Barnard, was a FIRH In-
surance Company, and was In no way connected with
that sound and reliable Institution the WABHINO-TD-

UFK INHURANCK COMPANY, of which
(JUAM15E.lt 8 it FKKNC'H are General Agents.
OlliceNos. m and 811 CHK3NUT Street, Phlla. It

rw POST O K F I C E.
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 25, 1887.

The malls for HAVANA, Cuba, per Steamship
HKND1UCK HUUbON, will close at this Otlice on
TUESUA V, October Sft. 1807. at fl o'clock, A. M.

10 2821 HKNRY II. BINGHAM, Postmaster.

rf OFFICE OF THE DISTILLERS' AND
vs-- ' RKCTIFTERB' ASSOCIATION Oh' PHLLA-JJFLPHI-

No. 718 SANSOM Street.
Notice. At a meeting of the DISTILLERS' AND

RECTIFIERS' ASSOCIATION OF THK CITY OF
PHILADELPHIA, held on MONDAY BVENINO.
October 21, I8t7, the following resolution was
passed:

Resolved, That all distillers connected with this
Association shall auspend the distillation of spirits
on and alter MONDAY next, October as, ror iuiperiod of two weeks, unlets otherwise ordered.

102&4t I8AAO M KAHNWEILER, Secretary.

fKSJT' OFFICE WEST PHILADELPHIA PA8- -
RKNOEB RAILWAY COMPANY, N. W.

corner FORTY-FIRS- T and HAVKRFORD Streets.
PHILAIIKLHHIA, Oct. 16, 1867.Notice Is hereby given that tbe Annual Meetlngof

the Stockholders of this Company will be held attblBolllceon TUESDAY, tbe 6tb day or Novembernext, at 10 o'clock A. M., at wbiuh place an electionlor nine Directors of said Company will be he'd, be-
tween the hours ot 10 o'clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P.
M: B. F. BTOKhiS,

10 15 tuthslOt Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE DISTILLERS' AND

DELPHI A, No. 718 HANSOM Htreet,
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD. TheDistillers and Rectifiers' Association' ol Philadelphia

" uijuuuvtrewini lor ine aeiecuon ana con-
viction of any person engaged In tbe Illicit distillation
Of BOirflSI in tllfH Cltv. Kv nrilor nf Mia Pralilanr

10 i&m m. ivAflwwitiligB, secretary,

fCSp DR. J. M. HOLE, 'OF OHIO, PRESL
L dent ol the National Medical Association oftbe United States of America, can be consulted by

those wishing medical or surgical treatment, on andalter the sutli Instant, at tbe ollloe No. ; ARCHStreet. Philadelphia, Pa., formerly occupied by Pro-
fessor William Paine. Ofllce hours, A. M. to 12 MIP. M. to 4 P.M., 7 P.M. to P.M. 10 241m4p

fr" UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COM--
7i.rt?'iN VP10 No-12-

1 WALNUT Street,October 21, 187,
Tbe Interest on the First Mortgage Bonds, Leaven-

worth Branch, of tbe Union Paclllo Railway Com-pun-

Eastern Division, due November 1, 1867, will beon presentation or the coupons therefor at theanklngliouseol DABNEY. MORGAN & CO..lu 22 lot No. 83 EXCHANGE Place, New York.

gr WIEGAND'S PATENT STEAM GENE-
RATOR la cheap, compact, economical In use,

and ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM AMY POSSI-
BILITY OF EXPLOSION

Apply at the Office of SAMUEL WORK, IT. E. rxn
Per of THIRD and DOCK Streets. H4p
KI3- f- THE BRAN80N8 HAVE NOT SOLD

357 out the old Coal Yard, No. 607 South BROAD
Street, below Lombard, as has been reported, but
continue selling the

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL
at fair prices.

Superior LEHIGH and genuine EAGLE VEIN
always on hand. l8 2ai4p

HOLI.OWAY'S PILLS. FLATULENT
OR WINDY COLIC These medicines are

especially recommended for relieving the oppression
frequently experienced after a hearty meal in lacl,
they are tbe dinner pills they assist nature In her
digestive process, correct all acid, flatulent, or bilious
tendencies, and by equalizing tbe circulation prevent
a flow of blood to the head. For upwards of fl fly years
they have been the only remedies of millions of
people for dyspepsia, biliousness, liver complaints,
and all disorders of the stomach and bowels. Sold by
all Druggists. 10 29 tuthaat

LL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR."

LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. DYE.

LONDON HAIR COLOR. NOT
LONDON HAIR COLOR. A
LONDON HAIR COLOR. I DYE.

LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR
LONDON HAIR COLOR

PESTOHER AND DRESSING,
RESTORER AND DRK.HS1NG,
RESTORER AND DRKHHINrt,
RESTORER AND DRESSINO,

The only known Realoror of Color and Perfect Hair
DrtHalug combined.

NO MORE BALDNESS
NO MORE BALDNE8S
NO MORE BALDNESS
NO MOKE BALDNlftad

OH
OS)
OK
OR

GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.
GREY HAIR.

It never fails to Impart life, growth, and vigor to
the weakest hair, fas tens and stops Its falling, and Is
sure to produce a new growth of hair, causing It to
grow thick and slroug.

only 76 ceuts a bouie; half a doten. 4.
Hold at DR. sWaYNE'H.

No. S30 N. SIXTH Street, above Vine.
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. Ituthis

NOTICE. WE HAVECOPARTNERSHIP U. MAXWELL to make
Or advertise changes aUecllng our firm and business.

J. G. MAXWELL k SON.
Philadelphia, Oct. 10, lOT. la M H

PIANOS.

0I E. GOULD-S:-
HAS REMOVED

HIS STOCK or
Stcck & Co.'s, and Haines Bro.'s Pianos,

AND

Mason & Ilamlln's Cabinet Organs,
TO HIS BCKW AND KLEOANT HTOBE,

No. 923 CHESNUT STREET,
101 tutlis tf North Bide, above Ninth.

ffrrff UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
PARI, 1S67.

BTKINWAY Triumphant, having beenawarded tbe First Grand Gold Atrial for Americanl lanos In all three styles exhibited, this MKDALbeing distinctly clannlrled first In orderof merit by tnunauimena verdict of the International jury.
FOR BALE ONLY BY

DLASIUS BROS.,
IMtnthstf HO. lOOO C'nFJVHUT T.

CLOTHING.

ROCKHILL .& WILSON,

CLOTHING HOUSE,

Nos. 603 and 605 CHESNUT St.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

We offer to the public thelargest and best selected
Stock of Ready-mad-e Cloth-
ing In the City, for Men's andBoys' Wear.

Also, an elegant assortment
of Piece Goods, which we will
make to order for Men andBoys, at reasonable prices,
and in the most approved
styles.

Always on hand afull assort-
ment of Fall and Winter Ove-
rcoats and Business Coats,
Coachmen's Coats, Hunting
Coats, New Style Walking
Coats, Pants and Vests, of all
descriptions.

Boys' Ready-mad- e Clothing
in great variety.

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 60S AND COS CHESNUT STREET

30 8m PHILADELPHIA

WANTS.
TO sxirm Ann w a utpti r V a

profitable and safe business; the business Is per-

manent and well established. This Is a rare opportu-

nity for a capitalist, lie can be well secured for a
large dividend, and for bis Investment to twice the
amount. Address with real name, and it will be
faithfully attended to, Box No. 2231, Post Office,

Philadelphia. 10 M 3t

WANTED, LUMBER. GOOD WHITE PINE
wanted In exchange for several first-claw- s

seven-octav- e Boeewood Pianos, to be selected
from our warerooms at lowest cash prices. Part
cash, if preferred. Apply to the

BCHOMACK.EK PIANO-FORT- E MANFO. CO.,
It No. 1108 CHKHNL'T Street,

FOR SALE.

LOTS FOR SAL E.
JOl The subscriber offers for sale Ground on the
south aide of UitiCiCN btreet, between Broad and Fif-
teenth streets.

Also, at the Northeast corner of FIFTEENTH and
NOHTH Streets. Also, at the Northeast corner of
BrtOAD Btreet, and (UK ARC Avenue. Also, at the
routbweat corner of EIUUTH and DICKERSON
Streets. LEWIS A. HOOTT,

10 24 6t No. 16 LOCUST Btreet.

TO RENT.

TO BENT MARKET STREET. THE
Liflve story brick Store, No. 804 Market street (third
house west of Eighth street, south side), 24 feet front
by 130 feet deep, will be to rent on tbe 1st of Novem-
ber. Apply to GKOROK C'UTHDKBT, American
Hotel, opposite Independence Jiall, from 9 to n
A.M. ' 10 24 tf

REMOVAL.

J E M O V A I-- B E M O V A Iu .

C. W. A. TRUMPLER
HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM BETENTII AND CHESNUT BT.
TO

A'o. 926 CUESJSVT STREET,
8 litfrp PHILADELPHIA.

BOABDING.

tiOi GIUAItD STREET, BETWEEN
I Jl Chesnnt and Market and Eleventh andTwelfth streets centrally located. Accommodation

for permanent, transient, and table Boarders. miu

INTERNAL REVENUE

REVENUE STAMPS
rOB BAIE AT THE

PItlNCIPAL. AGENCY,
NO. 87 SOUTH TIIIBD HTBEXT, JP1I1LA,

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

Order or Stamped Checks received, and delivered
with despatch.

Orders by mall or express promptly attended to.

T 29 tf JACOB E. BIDti WAT.

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

DAPCR HANGINGS.
. HEW ESTiBUSUBEHT.

E. COBNKB AND WALNUT.

J. O. FINN & SONS
ilsve opened with an extensive assortment of DEOO

BATIVE and PLAIN WALL PAPERS, embracing
very quality to still ell taate. tit m

OCTOBER 29, 18C7.

DRY GOODS.

N OPPORTUNITY

RARELY OFFERED.

DRY GOODS
At an Immense Sacrifice.

7Ht:lUALLKI C BANC KM.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
K0. 2S SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ABE NOW HTZihlino IBT UOOp OF" EYEJIT DESCBIPTION,
tlonslitlng n part of

Silks, Shawls, Cloths, and
Dress Goods

IN ETEBT TABIETT,

From ttatlr Immense gtock, at Extra,
ordinarily Low Prices.

LADIES LOOK TO YOVB INTEBEttTS!

Now Is the Time to make Your Purchase
for the Fall and. Winter. lOSSdMp

A GNIFICENT QUALITY"

OP

COLORED M01CE ANTIQUES

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

10 28 3t4p PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

MERCHANT JEWELERS,

No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

AUK NOW OPENING

VIENNA FANCY GOODS,

PARIS FANCY GOODS,

DECORATED PORCELAINS,

FLOWER STANDS,

ENTIBELY NEW KINS,

Mounted in ' Bronze, Gilt, and
Carveal Wo'od,

PARIS JET JEWELRY.
10 16 talhaSmrp

AGENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Company.
OITICE OF

DE HAVEN & BBOTHEB,
NO. 40 SOUTH TDIBD ftTBEET,

iPhiladklthia, October 4, 1M7.

We declre to ca attention to tbe difierenoe la the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonda of Ualon
Paciflo Railroad, and tbe price of Government.

We would y give these bonda end pay a dtt
ference of

187-0- taking in exchange U. 8. 6s of 1881.
ifli'2-V- do. do. t-- of lHflJ.

ltt5-4- OO. OO,
i7-- do, do, I Ot 1H.
15417 do, dp, 6--a .ot'ts, Jan. A Jul

1I64-1- do. do.
tftO'42 do, do. 6 Vcent.

fldS OT do. do. 7 8 10 Cy. June lame.
I107H7 do. do. July laaue.

(For every thousand
We offer these Bonds to tbe publ c, with every ooo

Odence in their security.

1011m DE HAVEN & BEO.

WHITE CLOVER HONEY,

In Small Coxes, very nico clear
Syrup, and

NEW DUCKVHEAT FLOUR.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

W. COB. BBOAD AND WALNUT TS.,

10 22 ml help PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT BOOK CARRIERS
AND

LUNCH KOOKS.

GRIFFITH- - & PACE.
U) NO. 0 ASCII TBEET.

KNOVLES & CO.,aaa
NO. ISIS KABHET HTBEKT,

l RECEIVCRS OF CHOICE 10 1 lmrp

FAMILY FLOUR.

7ILLIAM VITTFELD.
. MANUFACrTTJBJCB ARDDKALKBIN

CABINET FURNITUEE,
NOS.e, AND es NORTH IMOHV TN

Below Arch. West Side, Philadelphia
Cell eUenUon to his extensive assortment of FTl'OT.

CLASH FTJKNITURX comprising--- .

80LLD BOSEWOOJD

SOLID WALWtrr
PA BLOB BCIT8 OF PLUBn.

TERRY, REPS. AND HAIR CLOTH?
KLEOANT CHAMBER AND

ooTTAoa Bormbest vusaao room and
KITCHEN FTJBNITDBJa.

WRITING CESK8, MARBLE-TO-P STANDS ETC.
All ot which are manufactnred by ourselves, of the

best materials, and will be sold for cash only, at
much loner rate, than are offered elsewhere.

N. B. Good, packed and shipped to all parte of the
country, lssm

AVIS IMPORTANT!
BEAUX NEVBUg)

pour Baton, et Chambres a Comber,
Arranges pour Exposition dans Appartemeiita;GarnI

et Couverta de Tapis.
OEOBOE J. BEIKEU, LACY 4k CO.,

EBENISTE8,
CHEBNUT STREET, au Ooln de lSme.

SpEClAL CARD.
FINE FURNITURE ON EXHIBITION IH

BUITEa OF KOOMB. OARPEl'BD AND FUR.NIBHED AB CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.
OEOBOE J. UEHKELH, LACY CO,

CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNUT, Philadelphia.

)1E FEINSTEN MEUBEL ARAN- -
GIERT IN DER QANZEN ETAGE FERTIO ZUB
ANBICHT, TEPPIUH UND GARTIENEN EIN.
BBGRIFFEN.

OEOBOE J. HENKELS,
MEUBEL FABRI0KANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHEBNUT. Philadelphia.

Aviso.M E U B L, E S PINOIN
EXHIBICJON.

In Bene de Cuartoe,
COLOOADU

COHO
Baias de reclblmiento

CUART08 LK CAMARA. (2tm
pURNITUREZ FURNITURE!

MODERN AMD ANTIQUE!
PABLOB,IIALIj AND CIIA9IBEB SUITS

AT REDUCED PBICES.
Our facilities are such that we are enabled to offer

at very moderate prices, a large and well assorted
stock of every description ot HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE AND BEDDING.

Goods packed to carry safely to all parte ot the
country.

BICBMOND FOBEPAUUH,
921 tf HO. 40 M. SECOND STREET.

A. & H- - L E JAM ORE
HAVE .UNMOVED THEE3

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERING WARER06MS

TO HO. HOB CUESNUT STREET.
(UP BTAIR8.) T 8m

T HOUSEKEEPERS.
I have large stock of every variety of

FUKN1TUHE,
Which I will sell at reduced prices, conslstlnr ofPJ.AIl AND MARBLE IOP O01"TAU TTWALSUT CHAMBER BUJTB.
PARLOR 8UI1B IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR BUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR HElTtt IN BE PH.
Bldeboards. Extension Tables, Wardrobe, Bookcases. Mattresses, Lounges elc eto.

F. F. OUSTTNE,8 If N. E. corner SECOND and RAUh, btreeta.

ESTABLISHED 1795.

A. S. ROD1NSON,
French Plate Looking-Glasse- s,

ENGBAYINGU. PAINTINS, DBA WINGS, KTO

Hamufacturer of sill kluda of
LOOHINO-ULAft- S, PORTRAIT, AND PIC.

TUBE FBABES TO OBBER,
No. 910 CHESNUT BTREET.

TBI&B DOOR ABOVS THE CONTINENTAL,
rHII.APKI,PHTA.

3 E D D I N C
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

AT- -

REDUCED P1XIOESI.
WHOLESALE ANB BETAIL,

HO. BBS BI1HUE AVENUE NEAB TINB ST

.zatuthsrp J. G. FULLER.

gROWN'S PATENT
COMBINED CABPET-tTBETCUE- B AND

TACK-DRIVE- R.

With this machine a lady can alone stretch and
tack down at the same time her carpet as easily aa
to sweep them, saving back aches, bruised fingers,
temper, time, and money. It will stretch all klnda.of
carpets without the least damage, better, quicker,
and easier than any other Btretoher made, and drive
from t to i. tacks with or without leather heads
la simple, easily worked, and will last a lifetime.
Agents wanted. Liberal terms given. It la a ntoe
machine for ladles to sell. For Machines or Agencies)
call on or address

WILLIAM F. SCIIEIBLB,
No. 49 S. THIRD Btreet,

gtft Philadelphia.

fm19 SHOEMAKER & CO.,
SO. Ui CHESNUT STREET,

Are now opening an elegant assortment or

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.
ALSO, A FULL LINK OF

CHILDREN'S OLOTIIINQ.
For Boys, Cllrls, Infanta, end Misses, in the latest

tyles. 10 24 tbstn!2t4p
p O E 8 A 1 E ONE PAIR DARK

S ,VrrlRe Homes, one Black Homeaiiuoiie White Horhe; drive together or single, audare good under saddle.
vru Liu.. ij.cii aue
One Park Phaeton, made by Beckhau.One Dog Cart and
One Ilarouobe, madeby Wood Brothers.
Also Harness, baddies, eto. etc.

lt if 1 1 1 fI A t . - I il .. .. I . I u u,u.l .1.1. nl VI IT

EENTHBUeol, above Locum. lOMit


